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Across

2. this is when New France became a colony of Quebec

5. this is what you call someone when French is their 

first language

6. was a revolutionary assembly; the Parti Quebecois 

won with 44.7% of the vote

7. Quebec is classified as _____ Canada (French and 

Catholic)

12. this man was the first Governor of Quebec

15. a position that advocates separatism from Canada

16. this act gave the Federal Government control over 

the Aboriginal people

17. Nunavut became a territory in the year ____

18. this act divided Quebec into 2 colonies and was 

passed in 1774

19. this group of people were active in Quebec from 

1960-1970

21. the act that declared English and French as the 2 

official languages in Canada

25. ____________ was when the government denied 

the First Nations People to vote

26. this is what you call someone who's first language is 

English

27. people or a country/nation that speaks 2 or more 

languages

28. Manitoba became a province in the year ____

29. this guy was a premier and passed laws to benefit the 

French

30. when a whole nation, city or town vote on one big 

topic

Down

1. these former Americans left Britain and were a part 

of the 13 Colonies

3. Ontario is classified as _____ Canada (English and 

Protestant)

4. this guy was the 19th premier of Quebec and was a 

lawyer and politician

8. he tried to destroy the French influence in Canada 

and was an Ontario polititcian

9. this man did not like the Metis and was the first PM 

of Canada

10. this man passed laws that eliminated Roman 

Catholic schools

11. this man passed the Official Languages Act of 1960

13. this man suggested that upper and lower Canada 

unite and there be a more democratic government

14. this forced people to serve in the armed forces; the 

French Canadians were against it

20. this act marked the beginning of confederation and 

was passed in the year 1867 by Britain

22. agressive or extreme patiotism

23. after this, all store signs, billboards, ect, were to be 

advertised in French

24. was said to be the "Father of Manitoba", executed for 

negotiating Metis rights
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